Are you contemplating changing or updating your finance systems? Need some help and advice?

Altering your finance system can be expensive. We can help you save time and money.

Do you want to reconfigure FMS to suit your future requirements, or maybe you are looking for cost effective PS Financials hosting? Whatever your challenge, we are able to give you impartial advice about the potential options available to you.

Our services include:

**PS Financials Services**

As a PS Financials Approved Partner, we are able to offer a range of services to schools, academies and trusts. Whether you are already using PS Financials or are looking to adopt this award winning financial management software that is used by more than 2,000 educational establishments, Scomis will be able to offer a service that can help you:

**Hosted Application Service for PS Financials software**

As we host on your behalf this service removes the burden and associated costs of managing PS Financials on school based servers. You don't need to purchase the latest server hardware and you can access your data securely from anywhere with an Internet connection!

**Key benefits include:**

- **Value for money - save up to 50 percent on hosting charges!**
  As Scomis manage and maintain our own hosting environment we aim to be at least half the price of our competitors in relation to PS Financials' hosting.

- **Security**
  Scomis are accredited to the internationally recognised standard for Information Security ISO 27001. Achieving this standard demonstrates our commitment and ability to securely host and protect our customer’s data.

**Ease of access**

The Scomis Connector allows customers to easily access PS Financials on a range of devices from anywhere with an Internet connection.

**Reduced Technical Overhead**

Scomis offer subscribers the ability to undertake user management, and associated user access tasks, themselves.

Alternatively, the Scomis Service Desk is on hand to provide assistance with immediate requests for user management tasks.

**Business Continuity**

Scomis are able to rapidly provision a PS Financials hosting service for customers; ready for PS Financials Consultants to configure your database.

Scomis hosting supports the latest version of PS Financials (Education Standard Version 6). Daily backups are automatically performed on behalf of the customer.

Our hosted platform is accessible 365 days of the year, 24 hours a day, ensuring high availability.

**Training and Consultancy**

Delivered by our experienced consultants in a variety of formats to suit your requirements.

PS Financials training can be delivered at our classroom training venues. Alternatively we can deliver onsite training for your school or MAT using our PS Financials training system. This can be a more cost effective option if a number of people require training.
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Capita FMS Services

Capita FMS and Financial Reporting Suite (FRS) Support
Get your queries and issues resolved quickly by our team of knowledgeable and helpful Service Desk Analysts. Support for FMS and FRS is included within our standard Service Level Agreements.

Hosted Application Service
This service removes the burden of managing SIMS and FMS on school based servers so you don’t need to worry about upgrades, patching, backups or keeping software up to date — we take care of that for you remotely with no disruption to your school day. What’s more, you don’t need the latest hardware and you can access your data securely from anywhere with an Internet connection!

The service is designed with Multi Academy Trusts and Federations in mind. Our service can transform the way multi-school operations work by providing access to each school data set through one secure logon. This enables your users to work from any site, just click on the school you want to access from our School Chooser menu. Furthermore, if your schools have multiple FMS databases, you can also access each database using our SIMS selector tool.

Legacy FMS Database Hosting
Once you have converted to an academy, this service provides access to your legacy database which is hosted safely and securely by us.

FMS Database Build Service
If you are converting to an academy and wish to retain Capita FMS as your finance system, this service supports you through the process and helps you to create an efficient and effective finance database appropriate for your new academy’s needs.

Payroll2FMS
As an academy, you may struggle to perform your payroll reconciliation. This cost effective service automates the reconciliation process for you saving you time and money.

Training and Consultancy
Whether you are new to FMS, an experienced user in a maintained school, an academy or a Multi Academy Trust, our range of courses is designed to help you to make effective use of FMS and FRS

HCSS Education Services
Scomis has expertise in solutions including HCSS Financial Reporting and Budgeting software and is extending our range of services as HCSS Education develop their product portfolio for schools and academies. Please contact us for more information.